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the German population," said  Gafcferes in one of these
awkward pauses
Major Marshall smiled
"Yes	Lots of marriages	I think our fellows
rather like the Boche, and especially the Boche girls     Its
different in the French zone, I'm told "
Gati£res nodded
"It is difficult for us to forget the ruin which the war
made in France, and all our agonies 9
"One understands that" said the young English officer
"Of course, Fm pro French now that I'm engaged to your
sister All the same "
He hesitated and did not finish that sentence
"All the same	•*' asked Gafc&res politely
Major Marshall had that shyness in his eyes again He
coughed slightly m a nervous way
'It may be a mistake to drive the Boche too hard,3* he
said "I mean—thinking of the future We don t want a war of
revenge Personally I've had enough war to last me a lifetime "
**You thmk France is too severe •* * asked Gati&res
This future brother in law laughed still more nervously
"Oh, it's not for me to express an opinion f But I think
it was a mistake to send black troops into the German towns
They hate it, you know It makes them see red—instead of
black Then there's that question of the Separatist move-
ment on the Rhine Your High Commissioner is trying to
encourage it, and is playing into the hands of that fellow
Dr Dorten It s not really based on any feeling among the
people On the contrary ' It seems unpatriotic to every
decent Rhinelander "
He seemed uneasy at having expressed this opinion so
irankly, and glanced over his shoulder at some other officers
dnnjbng whaskies-and sodas at a table next to them
"Perhaps I ought not to say these things Fm only a
junior staff officer, and I don't want to be reported to French
headquarters "

